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Dot Kiser, head of the
Radiology Department, has
been selected as Faculty Member
of the Year. Ms. Kiser is
in her eighth year of teaching
at Spartanburg Tech. She
earned her Master's degree
from the Medical University
of South Carolina after earning
her Associate's degree frm
Spartanburg Technical College.

Nominations for Faculty
Mem ber of the Year were
submitted by students, and
nominees must meet the
following criteria: must be
a full - time instructor, must
demonstrate interest with
students outside class, and
must demonstrate competence
in the subject being taught.

Mr. Ed Padgett, an instructor
of warehousing received a
special honorable mention.
Although Mr. Padgett is a
part time instructor, his
student's dedication is worthy
of special recognition.

R. T.

of

The

Year!

Faculty
Member

"Dot Kiser"

real pleasure
year. Only
if you are
next year.

Over the past year I have
learned a lot being the Student
Government Association
President. We have had some
let downs and we have also

_had some success. I believe
the ground work for a strong
student body has been laid.
I turn the office over to Syble
Weaver who I know will car~'Y
on with the student's best
interest in mind.

I would like to take a moment
to thank all the faculty and
staff who made the year a
success. It was a pleasure
working and getting to know
most of them. Thanks again
for your help.

It has been a
serving you this
one thing I ask,
going to be here
GET INVOLVED!!!!!

"Farewell!"
Bob

Fare The Well,
Bob Brantley
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Spring Field Day
April 30

some of the fun!

some of the winners that day!
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Pat Ledbetter

TRIVIA TOP TEN
By Mike George & Friends

3. What college did the nerds
attend in The Revenge of
the Nerds?

1 On Bewitched, what street
did the Steven's family live
on?

was
fight

where
Lang

2. In Rocky III,
the first Clubber
held?

4. What Elementary school
did the Beaver attend, on
Leave It To Beaver?

women's business attire. For
instance, high fashion has
no place In the business
interview; but high fashion
industries seek imagination
and high fashion dress. The
company to which we are
applying dictates our choice
of interview clothes. And
our choice of clothes sometimes
is the deciding factor In
obtaining a job.

Casual Corner did an
outstanding job in presenting
the fashion show and pertinent
information about the interview.
All of us feel more confident
about chosing our dress for
forthcoming interviews.

5. What was the name of
the first song, The Brady's
recorded on the Brady Bunch?

Congregrated smokers
cause undue hall congestion
as they stand around to smoke
before class. Because smoking
deteriorates paint more rapidly,
therefore, it is responsible
for higher maintenance costs.
The halls that look so pretty
and shiny early in the mornings
are unsightly by noon with
groundout butts everywhere.
The plastic garbage cans look
filthy with butts ground out
on them. How will the outside
of the campus look if smokers
had to go outside?

Tech's emphasis on Allied
Health is inconsistent with
the School's policy of smoking
inside the buildings. There
is definite evidence that smoking
is responsible for a multitude
of health problems for both
the smoker and non-smoker.

The smoking policy at
Tech will be one criteria I
will seriously consider in making
a choice to continue my
education at Spartanburg
Technical College.

Pat Ledbetter

Tech's
Business
Women's Club
MeetSMOKING IN THE HALLS

The present and the future
officers of the Student
Government Association
attended the annual SGA
Leadership C::onference which
was held at the Landmark
Hotel in Myrtle Beach on April
4: - 6.

The representatives attended
many seminars, one on time
management, others on
leadership, and how to make
SGA more active. In addition,
there were many fun activities
planned throughout the
conference, such as the luau
and a surprise toga party.

The representatives met
people from the other Tech
schools, made many new friends,
and exchange ideas. They
also learned about SGA and
its potential, and a good time
was had by all!!!

Tech Students
Attended
SGA

Leadership
Conference

At Myrtle Beach

6. In Mash, where was Radar's
hometown?

8. Who was Corporal Agarn
in F-Troop?

9. On WKRP, who scored
the winning run in WKRP's
softball game against WPIG?

10. What was the fish
movie "The Fish That
Pittsburg"

in the
Saved

did Richard
In Brewster's

team
for

7. What
Pryor play
Millions?

On April 22, Spartanburg
Tech's Business Women's club
met for a luncheon on campus,
and a fashion show at Casual
Corner, Westgate Mall.

Dressing for the interview
was the theme of the fashion
show. The show featured
coordinated outfits with
acceSSOrIes. We were shown
acceptable business outfits
could become unacceptable
by the wrong color choice
or wrong jewelery.

We were surprised. to learn
from survey results, that male
employers or interviewers
have very definite ideas about

Spartanburg Technical
College should imtIate a
non-smoking policy inside
campus buildings. There should
be a designated smoking
area-outside the buildings.

Those of us who do not
smoke and those of us with
allergies have to breathe
cigarette smoke against our
will. We have no choice but
to walk through smoke filled
halls to reach our classes,
whereas smokers could go
outside to smoke. Cigarette
smoke makes my clothes,
and my hair stink and I resent
having to smell the bad odor.
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To: Mrs. Delloff
Mrs. Delloff, through this quarter I've toiled and fretted,
You'll never know the blood I've sweated.

In this class I've learned alot,
The main thing is the guts I've got.

I never thought I could stand up here in front of these people,
especially Sonya Franks!!
So to you my teacher I do say thanks!

I want you to know I really did try,
And as a token of my appreciation I want to wish you a formal good-bye.

Although my heart raced, my blood boiled hot, my face turned red,
This is my fifth and final speech and I'm still not dead.

Your guidence has taught me the proper speaking ability,
and now I bid you farewall before I reach senility.

Special Note:

May 2.9 Late registration
fee will be charged.
Late Registration Hours In
Business office:
May 2.9 & June 2. - 8:30am
to 7:30pm
May 30 8:30am - 5:00pm

Next Year's

Newspaper Sta.ff
I would like to announce the
new Newspaper Staff:

Mike George •.••Editor
Bill Penn .•.. Asst. Editor

Thanks,
Kim Hord

The Moon
r.Joves past swiftly
As I turn around

to see your face
Smile at me under
its light. The Stars

shine bright and reflect
in your eyes

to reveal life
as deep

as they are high ...

Teresa
Burton '86
SPi.J Student

I GOT A "C" IN MAT~
A lie" IN HI5TORl( A '

1\ C" IN SPELLlN..!0 ...
~

Oh, Before We
For~et -
Have A Geat
Summer
See You Next Fall!

ANSWERS
1. Morning Glory Circle
2.. New York City
3. Adams College
4. Grant Ave. Elementary
School
5. "It's Time to Change"
6. Ottumwa, Iowa
7. Hackensack Bulls
8. Larry Storch
9. Mr. Carlson
10. Pisces

STAFF BOX

Roseanne Moore, Editor
Mike George, New Editcr
Lynn Stephens, Ad.v:.sor

SARCASM DOE5 NOT

BECOME VOU, MA'AM ~


